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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY FLORIDA

Our December meeting will be
a lot of fun this year. We will
not have a speaker, but instead we will have Christmas
music, lots of fellowship and
lots of Holiday fun.

WWW.DWCManatee.com

Please remember to pay your 2022
DWC annual dues. The cost is $25 for
the year. You can pay in person or
mail your check to
Nancy Hadley

We are also going to have a
“White Elephant Gift
Exchange”. If you have never
attended one of these gift exchange parties we have attached a flyer with everything
you need to know, It should
be a lot of fun for everyone.

5613 Key Largo Court
Bradenton, FL 34203

DWC Luncheon
December 14th
11:30 am
Cipriano’s Restaurant
3561 53rd Ave W
Bradenton, FL
Please make your reservations and meal choice
by Noon December 9th, 2021
Call Joanie LeBaron at 941.243.0169
joanielebaron0108@gmail.com
Menu choices are on the next page.
Cost is $24.00 CASH ONLY
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President’s Message November 2021
Happy Holidays. That was not the original subject of this letter. It was
going to be: What the hell are you doing Ron DeSantis?
Then I took a step back because this is a time for reaching out to our families, friends and neighbors to let them know how grateful we are to be part of
their lives. It is a time to celebrate. Whether it’s attending Church, Synagogue or Temple, or by exchanging gifts at a family meal complete with turkey and it’s trimming. It’s also a time for giving to those less fortunate that we. Donations of clothing and food. A card given to a neighbor who lives alone and has no one. That’s what’s important.
Thank you for allowing me into your lives,
Joanie LeBaron

Menu Choices and Important Information on our

In-person December Meeting
There are some rules we must follow. First, you must be vaccinated to attend! Wear masks.
What’s important for you to know is that the owner, chef and all the wait staff
have been vaccinated. We will be isolated in our own special section. Plus,
we are in a restaurant with a state-of-the art air handling system which purifies the air.
Cost is $24 per person.
This is a cash event, no credit cards or checks will be accepted. The cost of the meal is the
cost of the meal with no markup from our club.
Meal choices are:
1. Baked Gulf Shrimp Parmigiana. Baked with fresh mozzarella and marinara sauce, served with
a side of pasta.
2. Baked Eggplant Rollentine. Eggplant filets with fresh Ricotta cheese and marinara served with
a potato croquette.
3. Cipriano Burger. With fries and toppings.
4. Stuffed Organic Chicken Rollentine. Stuffed with spinach and cheese. Fresh breadcrumbs, lemon and white wine, served with a potato croquette.
All meals come with salad, freshly baked rolls and your choice of coffee, tea, or soda. And dessert.
Deadline to cancel your reservation is Sunday, the 12th. No shows will be billed.
Deadline for reservations is Thursday, November 4th. Please email Joanie LeBaron,
joanielebaron0108@gmail.com or call her at 941-243-0169 and be sure to let her know
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“We must vigorously defend the state’s authority to control its educational system,”
Grady said.

Even as all schools comply
with state’s orders, legal
mask wars go on

The cease-and-desist order is scheduled to be
heard Dec. 10 in front of the USDOE’s Office of
The state Board of Education approved a moHearings & Appeal.
tion Tuesday to “vigorously defend” its decision to withhold state aid from school dis- Steve Engel, a Washington lawyer the state
tricts in Alachua and Broward counties, even has retained, said he expects the hearing will
though it plans to give the money back. And be delayed because of the changing circumthe state Department of Education might file a stances. But nothing short of the state’s abilsuit against a federal program that gives mon- ity to govern is at stake, he told the Education
ey to school districts.
Board. He plans to challenge the legality of
the grant program that awarded
Blame it on the head-spinning
Alachua and Broward schools
feud between the state and the
for its mask policies.
feds over student masks.
“Congress did not give the SecAs Alachua and Broward
retary of Education the authorischools defied Gov. Ron Dety to spend federal money for
Santis’ prohibition against
the purpose of undermining
mask mandates, federal offiFlorida’s sovereign right to set
cials praised those same poliits own state educational policies as complying with recomcies,” he said.
mendations from the U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. And the U.S. EducaThe U.S. Education Department did not antion Department gave the two school districts swer an inquiry about whether it plans to with$568,000 in grants to make up for the money draw its complaint in light of the changing cirthat the state withheld starting in August.
cumstances.
As a result of that, the state Education Board
ordered a further reduction of state aid for
Alachua and Broward schools — in an amount
equal to the federal grant. The U.S. Education
Department then filed a complaint that the
Florida DOE “cease and desist” from that additional recission.

Alachua County Schools Spokeswoman Jacki
Johnson said the district was pleased to hear
that the withheld state aid would be disbursed; information the district received a few
weeks ago, she said.
Meanwhile, four school districts are appealing
Judge Brian Newman’s dismissal of a
suit that insisted school districts have the authority to order mandatory masks for students
in a health emergency. The case is currently in
the 4th District Court of Appeal. School districts in Leon and Alachua counties dropped
out of it, leaving school districts in Broward,
Duval, Miami-Dade and Orange to fight on.

“… The reduction of state aid based on the receipt of federal funds is a plain violation of
(federal law) which bars states from “tak[ing]
into consideration (federal) payments … in determining “the amount of State aid.” This action seeks to remedy that violation.”
This will not stand, said Education Board
Chairman Tom Grady.

BY: Anne Geggis . Florida Politics
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Definition of "evangelical" is
becoming less about religion
and more about politics: poll
A new analysis from the Pew Research center
revealed that the word "evangelical" no longer
means born-again. Instead, the data shows that
it has become more about President Donald
Trump and being a Republican.
NBC News reported that the term has become
less about faith, religion or the church and instead become a political distinction.

Lewinsky — he committed adultery. He didn't
'mislead' his wife and us — he lied. Acknowledgment must be coupled with genuine remorse. A
repentant spirit that says, 'I'm sorry. I was wrong.
"People who embrace the label use it to signal
I won't do it again. I ask for your forgiveness,'
that they're against immigration, science and
would go a long way toward personal and nationabortion and to signal a belief that discussions of al healing."
racism in America are antithetical to their idea of
America," said NBC.
It has become clear that starting with Graham,
evangelicals have followed to abandon principles
According to the Pew survey, Trump scored
and turn to worship power, he explained.
more evangelical support in 2020 than he did in
2016. Sixteen percent of people moved from
"The hypocrisy of white evangelicals, taken into
calling themselves "evangelical" from 2016 to
full context, shouldn't have been shocking, I sup2020. That group, however, didn't support Trump pose, but as a person who grew up in the church
in the election.
(although I'm not a religious person anymore), it
NBC also cited a recent PRRI survey showing
was still disappointing," he wrote. "I had grown
that evangelicals don't blame the Jan. 6 attack
up hearing from pulpits that it was the world that
on the U.S. Capitol on militias, white supremacist changed, not God's word. The word was like a
groups, Donald Trump or conservative media.
rock. A lie was a lie, yesterday, today and tomorThey instead blame left-wing groups, to the tune row, no matter who told it. I had hoped that there
of 57 percent. Also, 68 percent of white evangeli- were more white evangelicals who embraced the
cals in the survey say that Trump is a "true patri- same teachings, who would not abide by the
ot."
message the Grahams of the world were advancing, who would stand on principle."
Writing for the New York Times on Sunday, columnist Charles Blow took the data to its natural NBC's report noted that there might be more
conclusion, that evangelicals have exchanged
people calling themselves evangelicals, but that
religion for power.
those people have found Jesus so much as
evangelicalism is now a place accepting of racHe recalled an editorial by Franklin Graham de- ism, against immigrant and LGBTQ people and
nouncing former President Bill Clinton for his ex- searching for some kind of 1950s "misplaced
tra-marital affair. Donald Trump didn't get the
nostalgia."
same treatment when it was revealed he had an Blake Chastain, host of the "Exvangelical" podinterest with adult film star Stormy Daniels when cast told Axios that people would once "meet at
his wife was recovering from having their child.
a bar and speak in hushed tones about 'how
weird that church was.'" Those conversations
now happen on social media where people are
"Mr. Clinton's sin can be forgiven, but he must
start by admitting to it and refraining from legalis- finding that they're not alone. Searches for
"Exvangelical" have increased, Google Trends
tic doublespeak," wrote Graham in 1998.
"According to the Scripture, the president did not said. So is "religious trauma."
have an 'inappropriate relationship' with Monica BY: SARAH K. BURRIS, Salon
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North Carolina Lieutenant Governor Says
Straights Are ‘Superior’ to Gays
North Carolina Lt. Gov. Mark Robinson is back at it again with homophobic comments—this time at a Winston-Salem church, reports the News & Observer. Robinson, who is widely believed to
be preparing to enter the 2024 gubernatorial race, gave a sermon
at Berean Baptist Church where he questioned the “purpose” of
being gay. He then claimed heterosexual couples are “superior” to
gay couples, according to the report. “If homosexuality is of God, what purpose does it serve?
What does it make? What does it create? It creates nothing,” Robinson said in his rambling sermon. He proceeded to compare being gay to “what the cows leave behind” in addition to maggots
and flies.
This isn’t the first time he’s made disparaging, offensive comments about the LGBTQ+ community—state Democrats have previously called for his resignation while the White House called his
past remarks “repugnant.” Robinson enthusiastically agreed when a gay man confronted him and
asked if he thought his heterosexual relationship was “superior” to his and his husband’s relationship. “These people are superior because they can do something these people can’t do,” referring
to offspring. “Because that’s the way God created it to be.”
BY:

Ana Ruhalter, Daily Beast

Majorities back maintaining
Roe v. Wade, oppose states'
abortion clinic restrictions (POLL)

cording to the Guttmacher Institute, abortion
bans or severe restrictions are anticipated if the
ruling was overturned.

Roe v. Wade aside, the survey finds that 58% of
As abortion returns to the U.S. Supreme Court’s Americans oppose state laws that make it harddocket, majorities of Americans support mainer for abortion clinics to operate vs. 36% who
taining Roe v. Wade, opsupport them. Strong oppopose states making it
sition far outstrips strong
harder for abortion clinics
support, 45% vs. 26%.
to operate and see aborThe Texas law that empowtion primarily as a decision
ers private citizens to sue
to be made by a woman
those providing or assisting
and her doctor, not lawwith abortions is even more
makers.
unpopular: Two-thirds of
Americans -- 60-27% -Americans say the Supreme
say the high court should
Court should reject it, inuphold Roe in this ABC
cluding nearly a third of
News/Washington Post
those who otherwise suppoll, including majorities of
port additional state remen and women, young
strictions.
adults and seniors, college
On a more personal level,
graduates and those with75% say the decision
out degrees and whites
whether or not a woman can
and racial and ethnic mihave an abortion should be
norities alike. It’s 62%
left
to
her
and
her
doctor,
not regulated by law.
among Catholics and steady across urban, subIt’s a sentiment held by majorities across the pourban and rural residents.
litical spectrum, including by bare majorities of
A majority supports retaining Roe, the landmark Republicans and conservatives and half of evan1973 ruling that established a woman’s right to
gelical white Protestants. BY: Yahoo News
an abortion, even in the 26 states where, ac5

How the "big lie" spread
Donald Trump's "big lie" playbook — falsehoods
alleging the 2020 election was stolen — mirrors
tactics used by sophisticated spreaders of disinformation, Axios' Sara Fischer reports.
Research from the Harvard Kennedy School's
Shorenstein Center shows there's a typical
cycle that people use to manipulate the media and spread disinformation. Trump's dissemination of false claims of a stolen election
demonstrates how the cycle works.
How it works: Disinformation spreaders typically start by planning their narratives early
and seeding their lies online, where they can
spread quickly, reaching people faster than
critics can counter the disinformation.
Information gatekeepers — journalists, TV networks and tech platforms — try to mitigate the
problem, as they did by banning Trump's accounts after the Jan. 6 insurrection.
BY: Mike Allen, Axios

Former President Trump told Fox News' Sean Hannity on Tuesday that Kyle Rittenhouse visited him at Mar-A-Lago after he
was found not guilty in the fatal shooting of two men during racial justice protests in Kenosha, Wisconsin, in 2020.
What they're saying: "He's a really good young guy … just left
Mar-a-Lago a little while ago, and he should never have been
put through that. That was prosecutorial misconduct, and it's
happening all over the United States right now with the Democrats," Trump said.

Donald Trump Jr posts mocked-up image of his father putting
medal round Kyle Rittenhouse’s neck
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Highlights From Our
November Meeting
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Now that we are meeting in person again, please remember our
charities, The Daily Bread, Healthy Start, and The Bethesda
House. The Daily Bread needs our food contributions, such as
dried beans, oatmeal, canned meats and vegetables, cereal and
more. Healthy Start needs baby supplies for struggling Mothers
such as diapers, formula, powder, and clothing to name just a
few. The Bethesda House is in need of toiletries for both men
and women. Please be generous to these wonderful organizations by bringing your donations to
our luncheon. Together we can make a difference.

61% of Americans say the Supreme Court is motivated mainly
by politics, a Quinnipiac poll found.
67% of Democrats said so, while 62% of independents and
56% of Republicans agreed.
Just 32% of Americans believe the country's highest legal
body is motivated by the law.
A new Quinnipiac poll released on Friday found that Americans have a
dim view of the nation's highest judicial body. More than 6 in 10 of respondents said the Supreme Court is motivated primarily by politics,
whereas only 32% said it's motivated by the law.
PLEASE DONATE TO BETHESDA HOUSE
Each Christmas and July Brian Heavrin and his partner Bruce
Harrison do a toiletry drive for the Bethesda House in Sarasota,
which has become one of the DWC’s charities. Bethesda

House of Catholic Charities is a drop-in community center that
provides support services for persons with HIV/AIDS.
Services include a food pantry, hot meals, clothing bank, laundry and shower facilities along with
educational and support groups, individual and family counseling, case management, transportation assistance, job referral and training, linking to services and financial assistance.
Many of the clients of Bethesda House are on food stamps and they cannot buy personal hygiene
items with the stamps, so we try to help stock the pantry with both men and women’s hygiene
items. Please bring your donation to the December meeting.
“Climate change is no longer some far-off problem; it is happening here, it is happening now.” – Barack
Obama To highlight our Climate Change problem in our world. “What Is Climate Change”. This video
defines climate change and explains the greenhouse effect and the role of greenhouse gases in our atmosphere. Kristen Bell performs
"Tell Me How Long" from the new film Chasing Coral.

What is Climate Change

Tell Me How Long
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2018-2019

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President
Joanie LeBaron

Pat Benson
pattybeenutty@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Open

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin
blh3011@gmail.com

Environmental

Mary Bass
marygbass@gmail.com

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)
Ellie Billops

elbill2000@gmail.com

2nd VP (Membership)
Mary Young

marevegan@gmail.com

Recording Secretary
Patti Boynton

pboynton5@gmail.com

Treasurer
Nancy Hadley

hadleyn1@iclloud.com

Regional Representative

Mary Duda

Fund-Raising

Legislative Liaison Patty Benson
pattybeenutty@gmail.com

mcmduda@aol.com

Website Links

Corresponding
Secretary

Mary Duda
mcmduda@aol.com

Bylaws Chair

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

DWC of Manatee County Website
Manatee County Democratic Website
Democratic Women’s Club of Florida
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Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

FOR IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Most Democrat Clubs and Caucuses have canceled their
meetings or are having zoom meetings. To check status,
times, and dates of events and club meetings, please visit our
Manatee County Democratic website at
www.ManateeDemocrats.com.

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Joseph Bidden
www.whitehouse.gov

Jim Boyd (R-Distr. 21)
switchboard) 202-456-1111

Boyd.Jim.web@flsenate.gov

U.S. SENATORS
Rick Scott (R)
help@rickscott.senate.gov

850.487.5026

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES
Michele Rayner (D-Distr.70)

(202) 224-5274

727.892.2468

Rayner.Michele@myfloridahouse.gov
Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

Will Robinson (R-Distr. 71)
Will.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)
www.Buchanan.house.gov

202-225-5015
941-747-9081

Tommy Gregory (R-Distr. 73)
Tommy.gregory@myfloridahouse.gov

GOVERNOR
Ron DeSantis (R)

941.708.4968

850-717-9337

www.flgov.com/email-the-governor/
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941.708.5660

This Photo by Unknown Author is
licensed under CC BY-NC

White Elephant Gift Exchange
• Each participant brings a wrapped gift costing
between $5 -10.
• Each participant draw to determine who goes first.
• Person #1 chooses a gift and opens it. Person #2 can
either “steal” that gift or choose a new one to open.
This continues in numerical order.
• If your gift is “stolen”, you get to choose another
unopened gift. Continue until all gifts are open.
• *At the end, #1 can decide if they wish to steal a gift
or keep what they have.

